
Coleman on the Cat. I 
„ 
Mr. R. Lindray Coleman, ex-president at 

the National Cyole Board of Trade, and 
i ffesident of the Western Wheel Works, in 
Vkneaking on the cut in bicycles, says: 
■TThis cut in the price of S100 wheels has 
^occasioned no surprise. We expressed the 
opinion five years ago that other makers 
would fully realize their error in endeav- 
oring to maintain a fictitious value on 
their product, and that the prices we had 
fixed on Crescents would become the 
standard price for other high grade wheels. 

‘‘One of the secrets of the success of the 
Western Wheel Works is, that we not 
only guarsn to uur wheels, butweguaran- 
tee our j r.cts us well, and the purchaser 
of a Crescent in Febrvary has the ratissac- 
tion of knowing that his neighbor who 
purchased a Crescent in July paid the 
same price as he did. 

“I do not anticipate that a still further 
reduction in the price of bicycles will be 
made this year.” 

Ihe Southerns!"* Hat. 

Slouch hats are numerous in al- 
most all communities south of Mason 
and Dixon’s line, and conservative old 
southerners.still demand the best felt 
in such hats. A really good broad- 
brim felt hat such as a fastidious 
southerner wears will cost almost as 
much as a respectable high silk hat, 
but will last longer because it never 
goes out of fashion. 

Dancer Signal. 
Tbo stomach and whole digestive system 

are apt to be deranged at this time of year. 
The result is you have a poor appetite and 
are weak and drowsy and have a feeling of general indisposition. There is danger 
ahead, you are liable to have a run of 
fever and other dangerous diseases if you 
do not guard against it. If you will reno- 

r 
vate your system you will prevent fevers 
or other diseases. If you will take Dr. 

| Kay’s Renovator in time we will gcaban- 
I tee you will not have lot ei\ It strikes to 

the root of the matter and removes the 
cause. It regulates the stomach, bowels 
and '.jer so gently and pleasantly and 
yet effectually that it cures a larger per cent, of cases than any other remedy ever discovered. It cures the worst cases of 
indigestion, constipation and chronic dis- 
eases. It is pleasant and easy to take. 
Price by mail, poslago prepaid, 25 cts. and 

. 

el. If your druggist does not have it.don’t 
take f OHIO inferior article which he may 
say !s-juRt as good.” but send to us for 
the medicine and “Dr. Kay’s Home Treat- 
ment,” a valuable 68-page free book with 
56 recipes. Address Dr. B. J. Kay Medical 
Co., Omaha, Neb. 

'I oo Much Enterprise* 
The romantic gorge of Trenton 

falls has suffered a great injury, from 
the scenic point of view, in the quar- 
rying of limestone at the brink of the 
cliffs and the casting ot the debris, 
thousands of tons »f rock, into the 
ravine. 

Shake Into Your Shoes.. 
Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the 

feet, it cures painful, swollen, smart- 
ing feet and instantly takes the uting 
out of corns and bunions. It is the 
greatest comfort discovery of the age. 
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight-flttlhg 
or new shoes feel easy. It Is a certain 
cure for sweating, callous and hot, 
tired, aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold 
by all druggists and shoe stores. By 
mail for 25c In stamps. Trial package 
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted. Le 
Roy, N. Y. 

Blacklisted. 

People who live beyond their means 
and are very tardy in paying their 

£(lebts have been blacklisted in V ienna 
I by a daring publisher. A book con- 

staining their names has met with a 
bis: sale. 

There fa a Clan of People 

Who are injured by the use of coffee. 
Recently there has been placed in all 
the grocery stores a new preparation 
called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains, 
that takes the place of coffee. The 
most delicate stomach receives it with- 
out distress, and but few can fell It 
from coffee. It does not cost over % 
as much. Children may drink it with 
great benefit. 15' cents and 25 cents 
per package. Try it Ask for 

GRAIN-O._ 
Careful parents who are planning to send 

their daughters to the city for study, wish 
them to be placed in surroundings as nearly 
like home as poasible. In this respeot the New 
England Conservatory of Music Boston, Mass , 
with its admirably equipped Home Depart- 
ment, meets a widely felt need and oilers an 
absolutely safe and delightful home life for 
young women students of music. Add to this 
the curriculum of courses leaving nothing un- 
done to secure broad and musiclanly training, 
and it Is easy to see why parents prefer this 
school to any other, and particularly to those 
which make no provision for pleasant and shel- 
tered dormitory life. 

In a Box. 

Old Friend—Seems to me you are 

paying your cook pretty stiff wages. 
Jimson—Have to. If I don't she’ll 
leave, and then my wife will do the 
cooking herself. —New York Weekly. 

Read the Advertisements. 

You will enjoy this publication much 
better if you will get into the habit of 

' 

reading the advertisements; they will 
afford a most interesting study and 
will put you in the way of getting 
some excellent bargains. Our adver- 
tisers are reliable, they send what 
they advertise. 

In Arctic Seas. 

The Danish government has under- 
taken, during the year 1895 and 1896, 
a deep sea exploration in the Green- 
land and Iceland waters. The expedi- 
tion will be accompanied bv a botanist. 

• 1O.S0 TO HEFFALO AND RETl’RTf 

Via Michigan Central, “The Niagara 
Falls Route,” from Chicago, good go- 
ing August 21-23. A rare opportunity 
to go East at very low rates over “A 
First-class Line for First-class Trav- 
el.” Reserve your sleeping car accom- 
modations early by writing to L. D. 
Heusner, Gen’l Western Pass’r Ag’t, 
119 Adams Street, Chicago. 

$10.60 to Buffalo and return. 
A Bridegroom's Black Eye. 

A Newark bridegroom started on 

his wedding tour with a black eye. 
His sister-in-law caused it by vigor- 
ously throwing a weighty slipper after 

- him to give luck to the young couple. 

•10.00 Given Away. 
Andy P. Whitmer of East Chicago, Ind., 

writes: “I would not take $10.00 for your 
book, ' Dr. Kay's Home Treatment,’ if I 
could not get another.” It has 08 pages 
and 56 valuable recipes. For ten days we 
will send one free. Address Dr. B. J. 
Kay Medical Co.. Omaha. Neb. 

Our idea of a thoroughbred is a man 
who has two pairs of good puntaloons, 
with suspenders for esoh pair. 

Mrs. Wlaslow'o Ssotfclsg Sms 
For children teething..often, the gumi reduces inflam- 
asstlon, ollojs pain, cures wind colic. *6 centss bottle. 

An outraged friend is worse than a 
dozen enemies. 

AN ADVENTURE STOKY 

N March 22d, 1892, 
this engine saved 
the life of her en- 

gineer, James Rus- 
sell.” 
These words, en- 

graved on a silver 

plate fastened to 

the cylinder of a 

large Corliss en- 

gine in a quartz 
mill In the moun- 

talnous region of northwestern Neva- 
da, commemorate a really remarkable 
occurrence. 

The engine stands In a space cut off 
from the rest of the mill by a tight 
partition. The room Is made to can- 

form nearly to the shape of the en- 
gine, the wall being about eight feet 
from it on all sides, except where the 
belt runs down into the fly-wheel pit. 
There the partition is at least twenty 
feet from the rim of the fly-wheel, and 
the great belt or band which carries 
the power Into the mill comes In 
through a hole six feet up in the wall, 
and slants down to the bottom of the 
fly-wheel about the same distance be- 
low the floor. 
Thus In order to pass from one side 

of the room to the other at this end 
it Is necessary either to jump over the 
belt next to the fly-wheel, or to crawl 
under it next to the wall. The fly- 
wheel is an immense affair sixteen feet 
in diameter, weighing twelve tons, and 
wide enough on the face for the thirty- 
elx-lnch belt to run. The engine makes 
more than a hundred revolutions per 
minute, and this belt whizzes down 
through the floor toward the fly-wheel 
in a way to make one dizzy. The en- 
gine itself is kept in a highly-polished 
condition by the unremitting atten- 

tions of the engineer, who speaks of It 
as "Old Alice,” and who has painted 
this name in gilt letters on her var- 
nished frame In memory of a little 
daughter who died. 
There Is no direct means of commu- 

nication between the mill and the en- 
gine room, as the latter has only one 
door, and that opens from the outside. 
At the time of the occurrence I am 
about to relate, this door had on it a 
very complicated spring lock, and 

every time the door slammed the lock 
eaught and, according to the engineer, 
“it took ten minutes’ work and the 
key to get it open again.” The mill 
runs continuously, being lighted at 

night by a small electric-plant in the 
building, and two big arc lamps hang 
directly over the engine. 
About ten o’clock on the night of the 

22nd day of March, 1692, James Rus- 
sell (the night engineer) was sitting in 
a chair at one side of the room read- 
ing an old newspaper, while his train- 
ed ear followed every stroke of the 

engine, and Instantly detected the al- 
tered sound when an oiler stopped 
feeding or a screw worked loose. “Old 
Alice” ran as moothly and regularly 
as a watch, and the engineer grew so 
absorbed in his paper that he did not 
at first look up when he heard the 
door swing open and then shut with 
a snap. Soon, however, the indescrib- 
able feeling that something alive is 
near caused him to lift his head and 
look about the room. There, just in 
front of the door, blinking like an owl 
in the glare of the electric lights, and 

ROUND THEY RAN. 
dazed by the fast running machinery, 
stood a great, dingy browny-black 
beast that looked to the excited en- 
gineer as big as a cow. The engineer 
knew at once that his visitor was a 
bear, and a grizzly at that, and was 

correspondingly scared. The miners 
had told him many tales of the cun- 
ning and ferocity of these animals, and 
he knew that a few savage old fellows 
still lingered in the mountains near 

by. 
This particular bear had just waked 

up from his long winter's sleep, and 
was hungry, or he would not have 
been so bold. It Is probable that in 
prowling about in search of food he 
had come close to the mill, and had 
smelt the oil in the engine-room, and, 
finding the door open a-crack, had 
pushed it open wider, and stepped in. 
When he saw the lights and the en- 

gine. he had tried to back out. but had 
run against the door, causing it to 
slam and the springlock to catch. 

Failing in his attempt to get out of 
this dangerous trap, the bear turned 
around in great wrath, determined to 
take summary vengeance on the first 

thing he couid get at. Unfortunately 
the first object that caught his eye 
was the engineer cowering against the 
wall, and ne started for that individ- 
ual withe ut delay. As he lunged 
across the floor he gave a tremendous 

growl, and lifted his lips like a spite- 
ful dog, showing some terribly long 
and sharp teeth. The engineer lost no 
time in getting away from there, and 
ran around the cylinder end of the en- 
gine like a college sprinter, while the 
bear demolished the chair with one 
6troke of his paw, and tore the paper 
Into shreds. ^jter conscientiously 
completing tbis Aferuction, the griz- 
zly looked around T6r more worlds to 
conquer, and seeing the engineer, 
thought he would do, and started for 
him again. As the bear rushed around 
the cylinder, the engineer ran toward 

the fly-wheel, and as the bear raced 
down that side of the engine, the man 
jumped the belt and started up the 
other side. The bear paused only an 
Instant when he came to the flying 
belt, then over he went, and chased the 
man on around the cylinder end. 
Round and round the engine they 

ran, Jumping the belt, slipping and 
sliding on the slick, oily floor, but get- 
ting faster and faster all the time. 
There was nothing In the room that 
di> would for a weapon, and Russell 
could form no plan of escape, his great- 
est desire for the moment being to 

keep the engine between him and the 
grizzly. Even this became impossible, 
as the bear gained on him, and the 
distance between them gradually les- 
sened till they were running only a 
few feet apart 
The engineer shouted again and 

again, but he had very little hope of 
any one's hearing him because of the 
great noise made by the machinery; 
and even if they did hear, they could 
not get in to help him, for the door 
was locked, and he could not spare 
time to fool with that lock Just then. 
It was simply maddening to him to 
think tha‘ there were twenty men in 
the mill only a few feet away, all ready 
““ wimug to neip nim ir ne couia 

only let them know of his plight, and 
yet to have that relentless brute chas- 
ing him around like a rat in a trap. 
A few minutes of this wild running 

exhausted the engineer, and he would 
have stopped and let the grlzsly do his 
worst had It not been for the dread- 
ful blood-curdling noise made by the 
animal’s claws as he scuttled over the 
slippery floor. The bear lunged and 
plunged along like a great awkward 
calf, growling prodigiously the while, 
but he made astonishing speed for such 
an unxkieldly-looking beast, and was 
fast overhauling the man In spite of 
his utmost efforts. 
Once, as tha exhausted engineer 

leaped over the belt, he thought that 
to drop on it and be crushed by the fly- 
wheel would be an easier death than 
to be torn to pieces by the bear, and 
he almost decided to end the dread- 
ful chase the next time he came 
around. But when he saw the belt 
running so swiftly to certain death his 
heart failed him, and he waited till 
next time. Not so the bear. Almost 
as the man's feet touched the floor af- 
ter the leap he heard an awful roar, 
and the next instant a badly mashed 
bear struck the celling and dropped 
like a shot. 
That timely event is easily explain- 

ed. As the man and bear ran round, 
centrifugal force caused them to swing 
cut farther and farther from their cen- 
ter of motion, the engine; and the 
bear, being heavier than the man, flew 
farther out till he came to a place On 
the slanting belt where it was too £igh 
for him to Jump. Then he put his 
forepaws on it, intending to climb 
over, and that was the last of him. 
The belt, running at that high speed, 
Jerked him In like a feather, and ran 
him through between It and the fly- 
wheel. When the fly-wheel got done 
with him, it threw him oft at the top, 
as dead aB a herring and not much 
thicker than one. 
The engineer, however, firmly be- 

lieves that the spirit of his little 
daughter influenced the engine to save 
his life by killing the bear; and who 
can say it Is only a fancy? The next 
week he sent to Chicago and had the 
silver plate made and put it on “Old 
Alice,” and he declares that she Is 
quite proud of it. 

A BASHFUL BACHELOR. 

Reasons Enough for' Falling to Win a 

Wife. 

“Faite made me what I am,” growled 
a gouty gachelor. “I was Intended by 
nature to love and be loved and to have 
the joys of old age in a bright family 
circle instead of being shut up in a 
decorated dungeon like this. The 
fickle jade has played me a mighty 
mean trick.” 

“Why didn’t you marry like a sen- 
sible fellow?” asked the old friend who 
was making a duty call, says the De- 
troit Free Press. 
"Fate, I tell you; predestination, 

hard luck or some of those other agen- 
cies to which we charge our misfor- 
tunes. When a young man I was smit- 
ten a score of times and hit so hard 
that it dazed me. It made an awkward 
sort of an idiot of me. I could neither 
think, talk nor properly control my 
motions. The only thing on earth I 
was afraid of was a pretty woman, and 
-“ 

Jr • J uvu im. 

“Pshaw; nothing but bashfulness, 
and you could have overcame it.” 
“You don't know what you are talk- 

ing about. It Wasn't anything of the 
kind. When in love I was cantrolled 
absolutely by seme ulterior force. If I 
attempted to cross a room to address a 
young lady my feet would walk me out 
of the dear. When I bowed I would 
fail to straighten up till some one 

broke the spall by a word or laugh. 
I’d start tp say something and the re- 
was afraid of was a pretty woman and 
she simply paralyzed me.” 
“Why didn’t you make one grand 

effort and throw off the strange con- 
trol?" 

“That’s what I did when I was visit- 
ing in Tennessee and fell in love with 
the grandeest woman that ever lived. 
One day in the garden I set my teeth 
and determined to propose. Then I 

passed out of myself. I walked through 
a flower bed, fell over a baby carriage 
into a barbed-wire fence, swore like a 
pirate and came up with a face like a 
cranberry pattch. The sweet creature 
ran. So did I. That was my last love 
affair, and now there Is nothing left 
but to sit in solitude and nurse the 
gout.” 

Eustis, Me., News U filled with re- 

ports that bears are thicker than 
■htep ■ .• 

MIKACULOUS MUD. 

, 
POUND AT THE INDIANA MIN” 

ERAL SPRINGS. IND. 

. Cora* RhfnnitUm, Kidney, Bladder, 
Blood, Sklu sod Nenoo. UiiniM— 

Bl* Hotel Hm Boon Erected 

and People Are Journeying 
There from All Orev the 

Coontry to Bathe 

In the Hud. 

A deposit of most remarkable mud 
discovered in Indiana, has of recent 
years been attracting wide-spread at- 
tention. It is located at the Indiana 
Mineral Springs, Warren county, and 
has been formed by the action of the 
water from the famous Magno-Lithla 
springs. Through countless ages the 
foliage of magnificent oaks on the hill- 
side has annually fallen into a basin, 
and has been reduced by nature into 
a pure black earth unmixed with roots, 
stones or sand. The water from the 
big spring for thousands of years has 
been soaking this deposit and saturat- 
ing it with mineral salts, until now 
there is a layer of medicated mud 
abcut two acres in extent and from 
ten to twenty feet in thickness. 
The strange medicinal value of this 

peculiar, black, porous substance was 
accidentally discovered by an old sol- 
dier, Sam Stor>, who had brought 
rheumatism home from the war and 
suffered with it for years. He was at- 
tempting to dig a drainage ditch 
through the mud deposit, and after in- 
dulging In this useless experiment far 
a week or more, gave up the idea, bu: 
meanwhile had been cured of his rheu- 
matism. 
The fame of the mud began to spread 

and afflicted congregated at the Springs 
from everywhere. The method of us- 
ing the mud was at first very primi- 
tive, the patient merely sitting down 
In the deposit where nature had laid 
it. But since then improvements have 
been made, a beautiful hotel erected, 
and the mud bath developed into a 
luxurious experience. The accompany- 
ing cut shows how it’s done. 

After all, Nature ts the greatest of 
all chemists, and Beems here to have 
prepared in a gigantic receptacle an 
enormous maBS of medicine for poultic- 
ing sore humanity. When all else had 
failed. Nature’s treatment, the Magno- 
Mud cure, as it is now called, has in 
hundreds of cases brought back health 
and happiness. 

It Was a uiffmest Case. 

One of the local justices of the 
peace identified the prisoner at the 
bar as an old offender. 
Justice—What is your name? 
Prisoner—Sam Jackson. 
“Three years ago, when you were 

up before me your name was John 
Smith.” 

"Yes, but that was an entirely 
different case.”—Texas Siftings. 

ten Than Half Fare 

To Buffalo and return via the Wa- 
bash E. R. For the O. A. R. reunion 
the Wabash will sell tickets on Aug. 81 
and 22, at less than Half Fare, with 
choice of routes via all rail from 
Omaha or Chicago to Buffalo or by 
steamer from Detroit, either going or 
returning. The only line running re- 
clining chair cars (Seats free) from 
Omaha or Chicago to Buffalo. All 
trains run via Niagara Falls. For 
tickets aDd further information call 
on Agent connecting line or at Wabash 
Ticket rffice, 1415 Farnam Street (Pax- 
ton Hotel block), or write 
Ueo. N. Clayton, N. W. Pass. Agt., 

__Omaha, Neb. 
Medical Advice. 

Patient—Doctor, what’s good for 
dyspepsia? 

Doctor—Irregular eating and ill- 
cooked food. Two dollars, please. 

Not Over-Sensitive. 

Wiilie—An’ what did Clawence do 
when Bob Slugard kicked him? 

—He simply said, “Gweat men 
are not sensitive to cwiticism,” and 
walked swiftly away. —Judge. 

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Yaur Lila Sarny. 
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag- 

net ic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To- 
Bac. the wonder-worker, that makes weak 
men strong. All druggists, 80c or SI. Cure 
guaranteed. Booklet and sample free. Address 
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York. 

Why He Uiilu't (Jo. 

“Why didn’t you come to my con- 
cert? You're very fohd of music.” 

"Very. 
” 

“Theft why didn’t you come?" 
“Because I’m fond of music.” 

FARRSC!.!.** OAHinU rOWDSR IS 
The beet, at half the price; all grocers will re- 
fund your money If you arc not aatlided. 

Reason helps the wise and cudgels 
the foolish. 

Ciarktr lee with Glycerine. 
The original end only genuine. Cure* chapped Bands 
and Face. Cold Sore*, Ac. C.U.Clerk ACo-.N.llaren.Ct. 

One bad example destroys the effect 
of many years of fine precept. 

Hall’* Catarrh Core 

Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75c. 

No one pretends to hate a wrong as 
much as he who offers it. 

FITS FarmansntlyCured. Xofltsornerfonflnensaftei 
first day's use of Or. Kline's Orest Serve Restorer. 
Send lor FREE 84.00 trial bottle and treatise. 
Oh. R. H. Klim, I.td..»m Arch Kt.. Philadelphia, Pa 

Silence overcometh all things save 
time, even life itself at last. 

Dr. Kay's Kenovator is a positive cure 
for nervous disorders and of the stomach, 
bowels and liver. Hee advt. 

Boasting always means one or two 
things, ignorance or cowardice. 

To Core Constipation Forever. 
Take Casrarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or Be. 

if C. C. C. fail to cure, druggiute refund money’. 

Self-reliance, t elf-restraint and self- 

discipline, constitute an educated will. 

Ha Wu IlMd to It. 

Friend—Try to hang on for an- 
other couple of minutes. The guide 
will soon be here with ropes to res- 

cue you. 

Jarley, who has fallen over a dlft 
In the Alps, and is hanging on to a 
little ledge with one hand—All right 
old boy. I nan stand it I haven’t 
traveled from King street to Park- 
dale hanging on the trolley straps a 
year for nothing. (Resumes reading 
his paper.) 

Vli Gentleness. 
Be gentle In stimulating the kidneys,other* 

wise you will excite ana weaken them. The 
happiest results follow the use of Hostotter's 
stomach Bitter* to overcome renal inactivity. 
Avoid the unmedtcated, liery stimulants of 
commerce. The kidneys have a delicate 
membrane, easily Irritated, and upon this the 
action of such excitants Is pernicious. Ma- 
larial complaint*. Indigestion, rheumatism, 
neuralgia and biliousness succumb to the 
corrective Influence of the Bitters. 

Forgiven bjr Her Victim’s Ghost. 
Old Mrs. Nobles, in jail at Macon, 

Ga.,‘for killing her “old man” for 
"pestering” her, says his ghost has 
been to see her and she Is forgiven the 
murder. Efforts are being made to se- 
cure commutation of sentence, but shs 
“Jes liev’e hang’s not.”—Ex. 

To Colorado Springs and Pueblo. 
Burlington Routs via Denver. 

,,A. through Sleeping car to Colorado 
■-.prings and Pueblo via Denver is attached 
;o Burlington Uoute daily train leaving 
h'-ago 10;::0 p. m. Oltlce, 311 Clark 8t. 

tlullty Conscience. 
. Mistress—Why don't you ever pro- 
vide any new dishes P’ 
Cook—1 never break any, mam— 

Detroit Tribune. 

IOWA FARMS For Sale on cron payment, 
SI per acre cash, balance *4 erop yearly until 
paid for. J. V.ULHALL, Waukegan, 111. 

Write your injuries in dust, your 
blessings in marble. 

Educate Tour Dowels With Casco re to. 
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever. 

10c. If C. C.C. fall, druggists refund money. 

Of all the virtues, gratitude has the 
shortest memory. 

Piso's Cure for Consumption has saved 
me large doctor bills-.—C. L. Baker, 42.98 Re- 
gent Sq., Phi odelphia, Pa., Dec. 8, 1835. 

Envy a blind man, leading unhappi- 
ness by the hand. 
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Try Grain-Of 
Try Grain-0! j 

. 
' > <* (i 

•-,t I 

Ask your Grocer to-day to,} 
•how yen a package of 
ORA0-O, the new food 
drink that takes the place 
of coffee. 
The children may drink 1: 

without injury as well as the 1 

■V3.j adult. All who try it, like 
it. GRAIN-O has that rich •'.?* 
seal brown of Mocha or Java, j 
but it is made from pure 
grains, and the most delicate 
stomach receives it without * 

distress. 14 the price of : <■, 

« V' coffee. . ;’V 
IS cents and 35 cents per »•. 

* 

package. Sold by all grocera 
* ’.»••• "r/ ••• 

Tastes like Coffee 
M'l -j 

Looks like Coffee 
' •* 

UNIVERSITY op NOTRE DAME, 
Notre Dame, Indiana. 

CUuilM, Letter*. Science, Law, CIvU, Me- 
chnnlcnl »n.i Klrrt rival Kngineertiur. 
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial 

(ouriri. KccIebUotkcRl student* at special rates. 
Room* Free, Junior or Senior Year, Collegiate 

four***, fit. Kdwartri Hall* for boys under IS. 
_ 
The 107th Term will open Neptember 7th, 

1897. Catalogue sent Free on appllration to 
Rev. A. Morrlaaey, C. 8. C., 1‘realdunt. 

The beat Red Rope Rooflne for 
le. per *q. Ik, eape and Dalle In. 
rinded Huh.I nite* for Planter 

Bamplaa free. Tk< rtv umuji hooiuh o.iwbaU 

nOADfiV NEW DISCOVERY; *w 
■ quirk rt-lirf and cun* worst 

raiei. Hr ml for book of teuttmonlaln and lO tluya’ 
treatment Free. Pa u.u.auupaaon.Mlaata.ea. 

CiNQER fsrsL^MATa: UMIl Ulill Pika Building, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

HITPilTAH' ■.WILLSON AOO..Waalv- DA | KM W JCiniton, D. C. Mo fee till patent 
1 M I blv I Devoured. 4t.p«ffe book INo. 

W. N. U. OMAHA. No. 31.-1807. 

When writing to advertisers, kindly men- 
tion this paper. 

AN OPEN LETTER 
To MOTHERS. §5 

WE ABB ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE 
EXCLUSIVE USE OP THE WORD “CASTORIA." AND “ 
PITCHER’S CASTORIA," as OUR TRADE MARK. : 

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Byannia, Massachusetts, 
waa tha originator of “PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the aama 
that haa borno and does now >7^ yon awry 
bear the fao-aimile signature of (-4uaf^^/•cldcJ&U wrapper. 
This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been 
used in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty 
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is 
the kind you have always bought s/V* , JT^onthe 
and has the signature o f' wrap^ 
per Jfo one has authority from me to use my name except 
The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is 
President. * 

....... 

March 8, 18971 / 1 

Do Not Be Deceived. 
not endanger the life of your child by accepting a cheap substitute 

which some druggist may offer you (because he makes a few more pennies 
on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know. 
“The Kind You Have Always Bought” ' 

BEARS THE FAC-8IMILE SIGNATURE OF 
‘ 

Insist, on Having 
The Kind That Never Failed You? 

Buy Your Bicycle^. 
of a concern that will be in business as 

long as you live, and whose guarantee is 
the best security that can be given. 

1897 COLUMBIAS, . . 

STANDARD OP THE WORLD. 

1896 COLUMBIAS, . . 

1897 HARTFORDS, . . 

HARTFORDS Pat. 2, . 

HARTFORDS Pat. I, , 

HARTFORDS Pat. 5 and 6, 
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POPE MFC. CO., Hartford, Conn. 

Come end visit onr factories, covering 17 acres of floorage, and see how 
a first-class bicycle is made. Catalogue free from Columbia dealers; by 
mail from us for one two-oent stamp. II Columbias. are not properly 
represented in your vicinity, let us know. 

WRITE FOR— — ] 

HELPFUL HINTS 
A Catalogue of Dry Goods, Cloaks, Clothing, Millinery, Boots and Shoes, 

Furniture, Carpets, Curtains, Crockery, Glassware, Toys, 
Dolls and General House-furnishing Goods. 

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING 
AND WILL HELP YOU SAVE MANY A DIME THIS 

FALL AND WINTER. 

ETTENSON, WOOLFE dt CO., Leavenworth, Kansas. 
mmmwfmmNmwtmmwmNmmNtmmmmmmwmmNmm* 

TEACHERS WAITED! 
Send for list of 4,000 vacancies- we have several times as many vacancies as members. 

Must have more members. Several plant-; two plans give free registration: one plan GUARAN- 
TEES positions. 10 cents pays for nook, cent a nlng plans and a Idoo.uo love story ol College 
day*. Blanks and circulars tree. No charge to employers for recommending teachers. 
SOUTHERN TEACHERS' BUREAU. ( REV. OR 0. M. SUTTON. A.IJ SUTTON TEACHERS’ BUREAU. 
H.W.t'or.Maiii* 3d Mta.,Loul»vlli«,Kjr. ( President and Manager. \ M 71 Dearborn St„ ChtqaffO, 111 

Marthem infancies Chicago oJU*. Southern vacancies LeuisuiUe OJtee- One fee registera *i both e0m 


